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Cloud Services
Owning and maintaining server and desktop infrastructure is expensive and time
consuming. Ethical IT can offer your organisation a range of cost effective hosted
services run from our very own ‘Cloud’, removing the need for your organisation to
spend time, effort and money supporting and replacing ageing hardware. This service is
backed up with the support of our Helpdesk Team, can be designed specifically for your
requirements and could include:
• Virtual Server Hosting - using VMware virtualisation technology built on a highly
resilient, high performance HP Blade environment to replace physical servers
• Hosted ‘Virtual Desktop’ - fully hosted solution including your own virtual Windows
desktop accessible from any computer with internet access, effectively replacing your
current IT systems, plus Helpdesk Support
• Physical Server Co-location - highly cost effective Tier3 secure data centre facility to
host your live environment 24/7 and 365 days a year
• Disaster Recovery Co-location - run your organisation’s backup systems in one of our
secure server rooms across the UK. We also offer temporary office space available for
staff in the event of a disaster
• Online Backup - automated backups owned and run by Ethical IT to remove the need
to maintain local alternatives such as tapes and USB drives. Recovery of lost data and
daily checks of data are included in the service.

For more information please call 0845 337 2989 or email enquiries@ethicalit.net
- At Ethical IT we are committed to delivering services that adhere to our Helpdesk Charter. For a detailed explanation and more
information on our fair usage policy please refer to www.ethicalit.net
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Background to Ethical IT
Ethical IT is the result of a formal
partnership between The Ethical
Property Company and JADe, working
together to deliver high quality, cost
effective, flexible and sustainable
IT solutions to charities, social
enterprises, community groups and
voluntary organisations.
Our extensive experience within
the social change sector means we
appreciate the financial and technical
limits within which organisations often
work.
We therefore aim to take the stress
out of the management of IT and
Telephony, providing our clients with
transparent and reliable support and
allowing them to focus on their core
operations.
A CLIENT PERSPECTIVE
Vitalise is a national charity providing
short breaks (respite care) and other
services for people with physical
disabilities and/or visual impairments.
Vitalise approached Ethical IT as they
were looking to update their ageing
Windows 2003 systems, and move
from 2 offices into one administrative
HQ in London. Ethical IT migrated the
whole environment into the Cloud,
including a full virtual office and
databases, over a weekend.
“Ethical IT has supported us over
the course of what has been a
major organisational restructure,
incorporating office moves, staff
changes and a complete overhaul of
our IT systems. They have worked
with us in partnership, and delivered an
IT platform that is forward thinking and
flexible, less expensive to look after
and always available”
- John Parker, Vitalise

Tel (UK): 0845 337 2989
Tel (non-UK) +44 (0) 20 7065 0780
General enquiries: enquires@ethicalit.net
Tech support: support@ethicalit.net
www.ethicalit.net

